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Yuan Shikai’s“Memorial to Request an IIIImediate Solution"and the Abdication of the Qing

Emperor⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··勋愕口诹(4)
Yuan Shikai’s“Memorial to Request an Immediate Solution” was bmught out not on January 1 6， l9 l2， a widely

accepted date argued by Zhang Guogan， but before December 27， 19l 1． After Tang Shaoyi resigned as the general

representative for the Qing court to negotiate with the Revolution“es， the National Assembly to decide the polity of the

state and the govemment came to a deadlock．Then，Yuan Shikai soon proposed the Qing Emperor abdicate and his motion

made obvious pmgress． During this time， Yuan’s repeatedly bargaining with Wu Tingf．ang on the issue of the National

Assembly was no more than a perfo硼ance to cover their real intention． However， because the proposal of the Qing

Empemr’s abdication was leaked prematurely，the Qing court had 6ercely reaction to this proPosal． Thus，Yuan Publicized

the Memorial written a month earlier to expose the pmposal for the Qing Empemr's abdication to public view， so as to

weaken the ground of those who supported the Qing govemment and the monaI℃hy．

Jiang Jieslli and the Change of the Party-A珊y System after the March Twentieth IIIcident：an

Analysis of the Tra璐fo咖ation of the Relationship between the Party and the A珊y and

between the CiVman and Mmtary Power⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯n胁增(23)
After Ihe establishment of Ihe Nationalist govemment，Wang Jingwei had more and more conflicts with Jiang Jieshi

when Wang tried to pmmote the Pany—aHny system and consolidate his powe
r． This resu】ted in the March Twentieth

Incident． Fmm this incident to late August when the Nonhem Expedition Amly defeated Wu Peifh’s army in Hunan，Jiang

had been making ef如rts to refonn the Pany—anIly system．
The change in the Pany·arrny system resulted fmm the new

situation in the power stnlcture，namely the superiority of the arrny over the Party，the military over the civilian power，and

in retum reinforced the new situation． The system change illustrated that despite its reorganization， the Nationalist PaIty

was still restrained by a11 the local military powers and the govemment and amy of the Nationalist re百me still had a salient

characteristic of patriarchal factions． However， the symbolic significance of the Pany mle established after the

reorganization of the Nationalisl party could not be reversed． In a short兀Jn，the rising power of the military leaders such as

Jjang Jieshi met the need fbr the wartime and had positive innuence on the Northem Expedition and the establishment of the

Nanjing govemment． Yet， in the long run， especially compared with the party reVolu“ons in Mexico and Turkey， the

Nationalisl regime had a very stmng hue of military color，so it was not so successful to transfo兀n to a modem political

party，which was a latent danger in the future of the party，govemment，and咖y of the Nationalist regime．

old Wine in a New Bottle：the Free Trade Refb珊and the Emerge of New Monopoly Merchants

in the Salt B吣ine鲻iIl Early RepubH∞n Changlu ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ⅱ胁ozD愕(41)
When implementing new institutions， men are often restrained by peI℃eptions and experiences gained f}om the

practice of old institutions，so that they tend to use previous 109ics and ideas to deal with new conditions．The f}ee trade

refbrrn in ChangIu salt business was regarded as the modemiza“on of Chinese sdt business in the early Repub“can pe—od．

The process of this refbm illustmtes the nego“ation
and interaction between the new and old institutions and between the

Eastem and Westem thoughts in modem Chin＆ Richard Dane fl-0m Britain tried to intmduce the Westem economic idea of

“free competition”to the Chinese salt business in order to increase the income of the centml govemment f南m salt ta)【，but

in the salt business svstem then monopolized bv merchants with omcials’patmnage， Dane’s refonn could not be achieved

easily． In fact，some Chinese omcials and merchants，represented by Zhang Hu，interpreted the new policy with the logic

of old salt business in the Qing period，so as to resume their monoPoly in the n砌e of free trade． They issued certificates fbr
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salt tmde to merchants to implement the so—called“free trade”and then rented the certincates in priVafe to monopolize the

salt trade． They established Changli Company as a new monopolist f-0r the salt business to exploit pmnts fmm the tmde．

The Expectation of Mnd Innation：the Introduction of the砌西f Policy in 1935

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯尸a聆砌oz缸(55)
The fla6i policv in 1935 carried out the currencv refbrnl that had been discussed for decades，so it has remarI(able

significance in the Chinese financial history． The cuITency I℃fonll evolved from an ideal，a blueprint，to a detailed plan，

and eventually was
put

into practice，due to va“ous stimulations． The economic crisis in the middle l 930s，especially the

silver cri8is after American banks adopted silver p01icy，was the direct catalyst for the fk6i policy． The incrcasing mismatch

between the Chinese currencv svstem and the outside world stimulated the demand for the ref0咖． Furthe瑚ore，this article

argues that the implementa“on of the f106i reforrn was also related to the more and more solid foundation of the Chinese

economy． A nexible currency policy was expected to meet the demand of the gmwing economy， which was the necessary

condition of the currencv refbrnl．

The Debate on the Rate of Currency Exchange in the Currency Refbm in Guangdong in 1936——

1937⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯勋WP蛔伽2(69)
The凡6i reform promulgated by the Nanjing Nationalist government in November 1935 is regarded a landmark in the

unincation of na“onal cuITency，but the implementation of the policy was actually varying nationwide． The local military

regiⅡle
of Chen Jitang was the la。gest obstacle to caITy out this policy in Guangdong． The Ministry of Finance tried to

negotiate with it for several times but made no progress． After Guangdong came back into the contml of the central

government in July l 936，the Nationalist government once again sent high oⅡicials to deal with the 6nancial pmblems and

refornl the currency system in Guangdong． How to detennine the exchange rate invoked many debates between local

businessmen and the Ministry of Finance． After January l 937， with the suppon of the Guangdong local authority， the

Guan鲥ong businessmen eVentually forced the central govemmentto change the exchange rate in favor of the local pe叩le in

June 1937． The nnal exchange rate embodied the balance between the national and local interests after reDeafedlv

ba。gaining and negotia“on． It illustrated that in the situation of the centralization of power and monopoly of finance of the

Na“onalist govemment，the local still had some space to 69ht for their interests．
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